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___________ ' ~~ that he is feeling ashamed

:. .. All wofjk, and no play," begins Psr- 
petoa, and stops, and shakes her 
charming 'head at him. " You will be 
aMlull boy, |if you don’t take care,” says

j

A There Are

only tour months 
lowly, remorseless

fM s.3 üs • It req
for a newly create* 
his rights a\~jd privill 
er in London Anew», 
might hunt for weekt 
er discover them all- 
down exhaustively in 
covered tomes. Acts

“dd/«

noT

A’ ghost of a little smile warms hér 
sad lipe ai she says this, and lights 
up her shtM* 
light. Then 
sorrowful again.

" Well, I can’t study,” says she.
" Why not ?" demands the professor 

quickly. Here he is on his own ground,.
and here he has a pupil to his hand— many of which, though 
a strange, an enigmatical, but a lovely have become utterly <! 
one. ” Believe me knowledge is the 
one good thing that life contains worth 
having. Pleasure, riches, rank, all sink
into insignificance beside it.” I that every time Par

How do you know I” says she. " You I every one of the five i 
haven’t tried the others.” *

”1 know it for all that. I feel it.... .. ,
Get knowledge—such knowledge as the through any of 1
short span of life allotted to us will deer parks, is entitled j 
allow you to get. I can lend you ter, to kill one or two cl 
some books, easy .ones at first, and—” with tham „„ J

’I coudn’t read your books,” says y them as hi
she; ’’ and-you haven’t any novels, 11«ÜUiaike. Hie may do the 
supposai” way home again, hu,t in 1

„ ,®alls he. ’’ But—” he mil at give due notice '
els,” MysVbe* sighing.^’Have you r”ead «°» agai*at ‘he ^er’e We _________

‘ Alas ?’ I never , have anything to hia ^or“. and thus, letting 
read here, because Aunt Jane says nov- ter know that sport is afoot.
them I shaBegoet'ro1hend”that “ 1 reH to clear bim fr°“ ^

“ Nonsense I” said the professor Ingl whu3h would erwise be pîTJ 
gruffly, | ferred against him.

You mustn’t think I’m afraid about I It need not be said that this privi- 
not^’ iïnnw ^ure^' '^am kg® is one distinctly more honored T
not. 1 know the same place could nev- , , ,, . sleep. I was $er contain Aunt Jane and me for long, in the breach than br observance. The doctor, but got nothing more than 
so I’m all right.” Queen’s Rangers would stare open eyed occasional temporary relief. Finally I

The professor struggles with him- at the vision of the Lord Chancellor got 80 l°w that my friends wrote for f 
Êomirth. m°ment and then 8iV6S way I blowing his horn and scouring Wind- M*” &U wVfa “ry^

“ Ah I now you are on my side,” cries I ??r • blAzin6 right and left at That night the doctor told my friends
his ward exultantly. She tucks her arm tbe timid herd of meek eyed fawns he oould do nothing for me, and he
info his. ” And as for all that talk grazing contentedly on the royal de- doUu,ted i£ 1 wtlllld I've through the
about 1 knowledge,’ don't bother me. mesne. But he is entitled to do it n,'8Ût" ..That n'Sht I took a severe fit
about that any more. It’s a little rude „n tll„ 1 d 1 . of vomiting, and raised three pieces of
of you, do you know ? One would think . . 8 aame' matter, tough and leathery in appear-
X was a dunce—that I knew nothing— “ a Y°unK jeer of pugilistic and ance. and each about three inches
whereas, I assure you,” throwing out combative tendency were to tackle long" P?e vomiting almost choked

u“,“r“tA“d“■,:°b.ïœTS'ÆM“rî
than many. I daresay,” putting her U you’ 11 would be within your pro- was in this deplorable condition when 
head to one side, and examining him vinoe to summon him like an ordinary J wf.s ur8ed by a neighbor to try Dr.
thoughtfully, "I,know more than you mortal at the police court ; but you 1 Wlll|ams’ Pink Pills. It was a hope-
do if it comes to that. I don’t believe .r\ * ' “ 1688 case but I decided to try .them,
you know this moment who wrote 'The ^ “ot ^f10» that were he to breathe When I told the doctor I was talc 
Master of Bullantrae. Come now who °Ut tbe “ercest denunciations and ,n8 the pills he said theyi would do me 
was it ?” ’ threatenings against you for the fu- no good ; that I would never be able

She leans back from him. gazing at ture the magistrate would not have î° w°rk a8ain- But he was! mistaken 
him mischievously, as if anticipating the slightest power to bind him over t?r the effect was marvellous. By 
his defeat. As for the professor, he TO KEEP THE PEACE March I was able to go outvofl doors,
grows red—he draws his brows to- , . . nnd oould walk quite a distance. &
gether. Truly this is a most impertta- nobleearlwouM^V,?^ agnamat ,.the con'icued using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ent pupil ! ‘ The Master of Ballantrae ’ tion in the H »i d r6qtur® an applies- Pills until I had taken seventeed 
It sounds like Sir Walter, and yet- possildv^tnilb^ Juat.‘®e. a“d bores, and they have made a new, man
The professor hesitates, and is lost outl-ivof 61itor conaldHrable of me. My health is better than;

” Scott,” says he with as irood in “iv. v.li, “h'Bmgs and pence. It has been for twenty years/and; not-air as he ca/command R°°d suppose vou °thBrIf8ide' withstanding the doer’s predictio^
" Wrong,” cries she, clasping her lortUhin vh® 1 11 hl8, J am able to stand any amount of

hands softly, noiselessly. " Oh you ig- ^f the assault Î “laT" view ; hard work. I attribute my new man. 
norant man I Go buy that book at once „ S U a. 1 aJn°unts '? a very i hood and regained health to Dr, Wil-
It will do you more good and teach you to be retried ‘B qUlte P°a8'ble toT ‘t j Hams’ Pink Pills and gratefully re.mu^yattodmM ”m°re ^ ^ ^ ZhX E'tf ^ hT" ^ l°

SheySSs gaily, It occurs to the&ties ™ f°r very ™ —---------

professor, in a misty sort of way, that 
her laugh, at all events, would do 
one good.

She has been pulling a ring on and 
off her finger unconsciously, as if 
thinking, but now she looks up at 
him.

i
ly. g. eyes like a ray ol sun- 

it fades, and she grows
CHAPTBB IV.—Continued.f All in e «moment, as it were, the lit- 

'•Still—,my age—ee you suggest—so tie, crimson, angry .face grows 
tar exceeds Perpetoa’s—I am indeed bo white as death itself. The professor, 
«much older than she is, that I might shocked beyond words, stands staring, 

* be allowed to escort her wherever it and marking the sad changes in it. 
•night please her to go.” - Perpétua is trembling from head to

"The real age of a man nowadays, foot. A frightened look has come in- 
sir, is a thing impossible to know,” to her beautiful eyes—her breath 
nys Miss MilJ.’ndie. "You wear g asses comes quickly. She is a thing at bay 
■capital disguise. I mean nothing —hopeless, horrified. Her lips part as

if she would say something—but no 
words come. She casts one anguished 

glasses, who can tell what demon glance at the professor, and rushes 
lurks ? Nay I No offence ! 
oivnt man would feel no offence 1”

S

P use.
It is curious to nol

A offensive—<o far—sir, but it behooves 
me to be careful, and behind those

ty peers, if his way toAn inno-, from the room.
I It was but a momentary glimpse in- 

'Really Miss MajendieI” begins the to a heart, but it was terrible. The 
poor professor, who is as red as though professor turns upon Miss Majendie, 
he were the guiltiest soul alive. i in great wrath.

"I^t me proceed, Sir. We were talk- ‘‘That was cruel—uncalled for," says 
ing ol the ages of men,’*- he,a strange feeling in his heart that

''We ?” 1 be has not time to stop and analyze
"Certainly I It was you who sug- then. "How could you hurt her so ? 

gestiK. the idea, that, being so much Poor child 1 Poor girl I She loved 
older than my niece, Miss Wynter, you him I"
could therefore escort her here and "Then let her show respect to his 
there—in fact everywhere—in fact'* memory,” says Miss Majendie, vindio- 
—with awful meaning—"any where !” lively. She is unmoved—undaunted.

"1 assure you madam,” begins the “She was not wanting in respect.” 
professor, springing to his feet—Per- His tone is hurried. This woman with 
petua puts out a white hand. ! the remorseless eye is too much for

"Ah ! let her talk,” says she. "Then the gentle professor. "All she does 
you will understand." ; want is change, amusement. She is

"But men s ages, sir, are a snare young. Youtu must enjoy." 
and a delusion I" continued Miss Maj-i "In paoderation — and in proper 
endie, who has mounted her hobby,1 ways," said Miss Majendie, stonily. "In 
and will ride it to the death. "Who moderation," she repeats mechanical-
can tell the age of any man in this ly, almost unconsciously. And then
degenerate age ? We look at their suddenly heat wrath gets the better of 
faces, and say he must be so and so, her, andr she breaks out into a violent 
and he, a feiw years younger, but looks rage. That one should dare to ques- 
ore vain, they tell us nothing. Some tion her actions 1 "Who are you ?" de
look old, because they are old, some -mauds she, fiercely, "that you should
look old—through vice." persume to dictate right and wrong

The professor makes aa impatient to me." 
gesture. But Miss Majendie is equal "1 am Miss Wynter’s guardian,” Bays 
to'most things. ; the professor, who begins to see

"’Who excuses himself accuses him-1 visions—and all the lower regions let 
self/” quotes she with terrible readi- loose at ones. JL’ould an original Fury 
ness. "Why that gesture Mr. Curzon? look more norrlUic. than uns old wo- 
1 made no mention of your name. And, man, andl her gray, nodding head, and 
indeed, I trust your age would place blind, vindictive passion. He hears 
you outside of any su h suspicion, his voice faltering, and knows that he 
Still, I am bound to be e *ul where is edging toward the door. After all, 
my niece's interests ar^j \ifjcerned. what cun the bravest man do with an 
You, ns her guardian, if ./faithful angry old woman, except to get away 
guardian," with open doubt, as to this, from her as quickly as possible. And 
expressed in eye and pointed finger, the professor, thougli brave enough in 
"should he the first to applaud my ! the usual ways, is not brave where wo- 
caution."

"Yrou take'an extreme view,” begins "Guardian or no guardian, I will 
the professor, a little feebly, perhaps, thank you to remember you are in my 
That eye, aud that pointed finger have 1 house," cries Miss Majendie, in a shrill 
cowed him. | tone that runs thtoug.i toe professor's

"One's views have to be extreme in herdi. 
these days if one would continue in! "Certainly. Certainly,” says he, 

paths of virtue," said Miss Majen- j confusedly, and then he slips out of 
die. "Your views," with a piercing : the room, and having felt the door 
and condemnatory glance, "are avid- : close behind him, runs tumult- 
ently not extreme. One word for all,1 uously down the'staircase. For years 
Mr. Curzon, and this argument is at he has not gone down any staircase so 
an end. 1 shall not permit my niece, i swiftly. A vague, if unacknowledged, 
with imy permission, to walk with you I foiling that he is literally making his 
or any other man whilst under my escape from a vital danger, is lending 
protection.” » wings to his feet, tieture him lies the

halt-door, and that way safety lies, 
safety from that gaunt, irate figure 
up stairs. He is not allowed to 
it, however—just yet.

A door on the right side of the hall 
is opened cautiously ; a shapely little 
head is as cautiously pushed through 
it, and two anxious red lips whisper :

"Mr. Curzon,” first, and then, as he 
turns in 

"Sh—eh I”
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THE CLIMATE OF SOUTH AFRICA.Stranger than this, perhaps, is the 
any fact that you are liable to be similar- 

I b" severely punished, if, instead of his 
lordship, you should chance to

1-llile Rain There When the.Hlsh Average 
.. , exer- of Tempnauire la « ohmdeitd.

ctse your fistic abilities upon his OhsmK™. ,, ,coachman or footman. This seems ri- , Ub of the weather have
diculous until we remember that, in been systematically made for 
olden days, to attend Westminster years in South Africa, and in the Cape
ZT =1LUgflt with dang6r to the per- Colony the meteorological condition» 
son, and it was--necessary to inflict v - i » . 11heavy penalties in order that I he haVe been as carefully and completely 
State's representatives should have the 8Ludied a8 in England. In other parts 
necessary protection. i however, the observatuons are far less
restedT^cept1** for^ndierabje‘offence" ^ *" ^ 1™‘l1 °-

and in cases of treason felony can only servaL10“3 may be said scarcely to ex- 
be tried by their fellow peers, and '8i' our knowledge of the weather 
convioted by a majority. changes being extremely meagre.
f»persTanydUC40ems0eL”0op^ ^/- ye.rs ago the "Report of

pounced upon and punished with the tlLe Meteoro!ogical Commission” at the 
utmost rigor of the law for daring to Cape of Good Hope embodied detailed 
utter the slightest suggestion of scan- rainfall maps for each month, showing

ffSRretitiStsyr» - -- ..i. i.
act of scandaluan magnatum, a very 'en^ Par^s of South Africa. The average 
heinous offence according to act of | results for the year show that, with

| the exception of a small area in the
buy stamps, though, now the Bpenhy ! d T'ciutty of Cape Town, the 
postage is ih force, no peer of any i ^ola* rainfall for the year i^ almost 
standing Would avail himself of his wholly below twenty inches; that is, 
free ege °f frajnkin8 letters post , considerably lesa than in London. In

Then, again, if he should have the moaL pla06a the avera8e £or ,he >'e'ar 
bad fortune to be involved in a Chan-1is less than ten inches, and at 
eery sluüt his Word of honor counts 
there as equivalent to an ordinary 
man’s oath. If he is a very progres
sive peer and has hi# upon an excel
lent project for some purpose of pub
lic benefit, he is fully entitled to wait 
upon the Queen in person, and men
tion his .-business. If he should hap
pen to be bald headed, and is asham
ed1 of ,the fact, ho is not bound, t*> re
move his hat when he enters a court 
ol justice.

Laslt of all—though there is little 
consolation- in the fact—should he be 
condemned to be hanged, he can de
mand a noose of silk.

“1 clare say you are right—no doubt 
—no doubt," mumbles the professor, 
incoherently, now thoroughly fright
ened and demoralized. Good heavens 1 
What an awful old woman 1 And to 
think that this poor child is under her 
c«ire. He happens at this moment to 
look jit the poor child, and the 
for hi ml that gleams in her large eyes 
perfects his rout. To say that she was 
right.

If Perpétua wishes to go for a I 
walk," says Miss Majendie, breaking ! 
through a imist of angry feeling that, “My love is like the sea, 
is only half on the surface, "1 am here A-8 changeful and /as free; 
to accompany her.” | Sometimes she’s angry, sometimes

rough,
Yet oft she’s 

ough.-r-
Ay, much too calm for me.”

It is iPerpetun. A sad-eyed, 'tearful
eyed Perpétua, but a lovely Perpétua 
for all that.

"Well?” says he.
Sh I” says she, again, shaking her 

head ominously, and putting her fore- 
finger against her lip, "Come in.
CXV 8ays Bhe softly', under her breath.

Here,” when he does come in, is 
a most tintidy place, made up of all 
things heterogeneous. Now that he is 
nearer to her, he can see that she has 
been crying, vehemently, and that the 
tears still stand thick within her 
eyes.

"I felt I must see you,” says she*, "to 
tell you—to ask you. To—Oh I you 
heard what she said 1 Do—do you 
think-----”

t
reach

many" If you spoke to hek again, when 
she was in a better temper, don’t you 
think she would let you take me to 
the theatre some night ?” She has 
nearer, and has laid a light appealing 
little hand upon his arm,

I am sure it would be useless,” says 
he, taking off his glasses andputting 
them on again in an anxious fashion.
They are both speaking in whispers 
and the professor is conscious of feel
ing a strange sort of pleasure in the 
thought that he is sharing a secret 
with .her. " Besides,” says he, “I 
couldn’t very well come here again.”

" Not come again ? Why ”
" I’d be afraid,” returns he simply.
Whereupon Miss Wynter, after a 

sacond’s pause, gives way and laughs 
" consumedly,’ as they would have said 
long, long years before -her pretty fea
tures saw the light.

" Ah 1 yes,” murmurs she. " How she 
did frighten you. She brought you to 
your knees—you actually ’’—this with 
keen reproach—" took her part against 
me.”

" I took her part to help you,” says 
the professor, feeling absurdly miser
able.

" Yes,” sighing- " I daresay. But 
though I know 1 should have suffered 
for it afterward, it would have done 
me a world t>f good to hear somebody 
tell her his real opinion of her for 
once. I shoul like,’” calmly, " to see 
her writhe ; she makes me writhe very 
often.”

" This is ip. bad school for* you,” says 
the professor, hurriedly.

" Yes ? Then why don’t you take 
away from It ?”

* ‘If I could-----but----- Well, I shall
e,” says he vaguely. ’L
" You will have to be very quick 

about it,” says she. Her tone is quite 
ordinary ; i| never suggests itself to
the professor that there is meaning A LARGE ROCKING STONE 
beneath it. n, .

" You have some friends surely ? ’ .7^ Ayres seems to bave the larg-
says he. est rocking stone,” yet—discovered. It

" There is a Mrs. Constans who is situated on the slope of the 
comes here sometimes to see Aunt tain of Tandil, in the southern 
Jane, bhe is a young woman and her , „ „mother was a friend of Aunt Jane's, , th Provlnce. a«d measures 90 feet 
which accounts for it, I suppose. She bong by 18 feet broad, and it is 24 
seems kind. She said she would take £eet high. Its bulk is 5,000 cubic feet, 
me to a concert soon, but she has not and it weighs at least 24 tons. Never- 
befcn here for many days. I daresay theless, it is so beautifully poised that 
she has forgotten all about it by this a single person can set it rocking, 
time. ^ When the wind blows from the south-

She sighs. The charming face so east, the stone, which is pyramidal in 
near the professor's is looking sad form, sways |to and fro on its founda- 
again. The white brow is puckered, tion like the branches of a tree, 
the soft lips droop. No,. She cannot 
stay here, that is certain—and yet it 
was her father’s wish, and who is he, 
the professor, that he should pretend 
to know how girls should be treated ?
What if he should make a mistake ?
And yet again, should a little brilliant and o£ Marcellus and better 
face like that know sadness t It Is served, has beer discovered. The en- 
a problem difficult to solve. All the trance», the ambulatories, the lower 
professor's learning fails him now. rows of seats, the stage and th# or- I 

To be Continued. j chestra are all perfect.

scorn

answer to the whisper,

CHAPTER V.

"1 don’t want to go for a walk—witlh ' 
you," says Perpétua, rudely it must 
be confessed, though her tone is low f 
and studiously reserved, 
want to go for a walk at all." She 
pauses and her voice chokes a little 
and then suddenly she breaks into a 
small passion of vehemence. "I want 
to go somewhere to see something," 
she cries, gazing imploringly at Cur-

"To see something," says her aunt 
"Why it was only last Sunday 1 took 
you to Y\ esim.nster Abbey where you 
saw the grandest edifice in all the 
world."

"Most interesting place," says the 
professor, sotto voce, with a wild but 
mad hope of smoothing matters down 
for Perpétua's sake.

if it was for Perpetua’s sake, she 
proves herself singularly ungrateful, 
bhe turns upon him a small vivid face,

S, ou support' her'?l''°cries she "You1 '.N°t at,a11’ ,not at a|V declares the 
Well, 1 shall tell you . l-deLan^- ^rpetua' "ï
1 a,h .TC*. P'ufe hae„rgfy°“Ha^£

had said she wanted to g , to the devil Nevertheless he had minded that aw- 
tnstead of to the theatre, she could ful old woman himself very consider- 
ha idly have looked more horrified. She ably.
tikes a stc-p forward, closer tn Per- ‘But—it is soon isn’t it?” sa vs she 
,ke:pl\ , " I know that myself and yet—" wist-

t.o to your room 1 And pray—pray fully— I can’t help it. I do want to 
urer mind," says she. "This is see things and to amuse myself." 

hereditary, all this I Only prayer can " Naturally," says the professor 
oust it out. And remember, this is the "And it if.n’t that I forget him” 
last word upon this subject. As long 8aY8 she is an eager, intense tone "1 
ns you are under my roof you shall never forgot him—never—never. Only 
never go to n sinful place of amuse- £ do want to laugh sometimes and to 
aient. 1 forbid you ever to speak of be happy, and to see Mr. Irving as 
theatres again." Charles I."

1 shall not be forbidden I" says Per- Tb® climax is irresistible. The
petua. She confronts her aunt with lessor is unable to suppress a smile,
flaming eyes and crimson cheeks. "I I’m afraid, from what I have heard, 
do want to go to the theatre, andr to î“at won,t make you laugh," says 
balls and dances, and everything. I" .1 r,
—passionately, and wil h a most cruel, .. W‘U make me ory, then. It is 
despairing longing in her young voioe, , :f6,l?a.me’' declares she Impartially, 
"want lo dnnee, to laugh, to sing, to 1, be enjoying myself, I shall be 
»rnu e myself—to be the gayest thing mindful^oT^'. f08’”—do“btfully and 
in all the world!" ™ il m Î.1"' "PSech-"Haven't

She stops, as if exhausted, surpris- "Not for*» Inn» n—- r
ed perrhaps at her own daring, and — t t— . l'1®*, I regret to
there Is' silence for .a moment, a little professor aDoloàet1ran»,I*y’ ’***
moment, and then Miss Majendie looks Always Mur ing ?” qnsstion. she.

" "rhe gly,at lbin« in a11 the world.’ ' pr^°sorbeanmodd «nsation “po'wfag

smooth and calm en-

“I don't

some
stations it falls as low as five inches
for the whole twelve months.

In the Orange Free State the aver
age rainfall for the year is about
twenty inches. The winter rains are 
very small the aggregate for a month 
being only a tew Lentils of an. inch on 
the average. With (he commenced 
meni of the southern summer the 
rains increase, although it is not un
til November and December that the 
average fall for the month exceeds^

, inch, and even in those months the 
rainfall in many places is only 0.3 inch 
or 0.4 inch. In January, February 
and March the average in the Orange 
Free State is four or five inches in 
each month.

The meagre returns for the Transi 
va al show that in 1890 the rainfall 
eight miles east of Johannesburg 
practically nil in July, August and 
September, while in October the rain
fall was 5.77 inches, v'hich was the 
wettest month of the year, and rain 
fell on eleven days. In both Novem
ber and December the rainfall in the 
vicinity of Johannesburg exceeded five 
inches, and the total number of days 
with rain during the year w'as sixty- 
one. In the Orange Free State the 
results for 1890 show that there 
practically no rain in September, but 
in October the rains were fairly heavy, 
an 1 the Basutoland September is also 
exceedingly dry.
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ROMAN THEATER DISCOVERED.
At Benevento, a large Roman the- 

Wtar, aa (JLarge as the theaters of Pom- The English language, said the 
of enthusiasms, is a gold mine of poe
try. I thought it must 
some sort of 
the, person of prejudices, or else the 

j English wouldn’t have taken a fane/ 
j to it in the first place.

pre- have Keen 
a gold mine, answered
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